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A MESSAGE FROM DEAN MIGHELL
It’s the end of a beautiful day in 

Trentham. It’s been warm all day with 

just a slight breeze. The herd is calm, 

almost dozing, despite the raucous 

laughter of kookaburras in the 

background. 

I’m sitting under the recently finished 

verandah, taking a moment to breathe 

out and soak in the changes that have 

taken place over the last two years here, 

at what used to be called ‘Domino Road’, 

but now is better known as ‘The Path of 

the Horse’. 

Two years ago this project was a thought 

that escalated quickly into a dream, and 

then the dream became a reality.  

The thought was initially one of sadness, 

the increasing depression, illness and 

anxiety in our community which often 

resulted in suicide, my particular heart 

ache was around our soldiers who were 

coming back from modern day war 

zones, suffering from PTSD. I wished 

there was a way I could help. 

Soon after, I was at a weekend away 

learning more about horse handling, and 

just one comment sealed my fate - ‘Have 

you thought about involving your horses 

in helping people heal?’ 

I returned to Domino Rd, looked out 

across the farm, to my horses, and 

realised that was the direction I wanted 

to take. 
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MESSAGE CONTINUED
Many of you have since followed the story of Path of the 

Horse, and many of you have also been incredibly 

involved, for which I am forever grateful. 

And our horses have helped people heal. 

Our clients now number many. Yes, my primary focus is 

still with return soldiers, but our work has become much 

broader. We have met with people who have suffered 

from domestic violence, teenage kids at risk of becoming 

school dropouts, families who want to have better 

relationships with each other, young children with 

autism, people battling addictions and those suffering 

from grief. 

A reminder of the premise of our work.  Horses have an 

amazing ability to release stress and a truly unique 

capacity to share their empathy with humans.  They never 

judge, they are completely honest and they respond to 

feelings, attitudes and intentions of humans. And as we 

watch and interact with a herd of horses we can be 

reminded of the importance, yet fine balance that is 

individual and social harmony. How does this translate to 

‘horses helping humans’? Well, maybe you’ll have to find 

out for yourself, however I can say that without doubt, 

when the herd and I meet with clients, the difference in 

their manner from when they arrive to when they leave is 

remarkable.  Over time, people learn to breathe and 

welcome who they are.  I’m so rewarded by the smiles, 

and sometimes the tears. Of course the hugs showing 

appreciation to my herd is the best prize of all. 

So the hard work of getting our facility ready is paying off. 

We have eleven horses who contribute to our work, in a 

different way, every day. We have had many visitors over 

the last couple of years, from a team from the The Black 

Dog Institute, through to the Kyneton District Trail Riders 

Club. Both groups donated funds to assist with feeding 

and caring for our horses. And we will never forget 40 

members of our local Tai Chi Club “Lilac Moon” 

participating in a session in our arena, and our horses 

calmly wandering through them all!  

The Lilac Moon community were also incredibly generous 

to The Path of the Horse. 

We would not be where we are without the kindness of a 

number of sponsors and volunteers. Rachel Byron from 

‘Soldier On’ has been an amazing friend of ours. Rachel 

together with Lendlease, organised a team of soldiers 

from Puckapunyal to spend a day with us - a huge amount 

of work was achieved - trees and shrubs planted, mulch 

was shovelled and a mountain of gravel was moved, 

laying paths and improving our driveway - it was truly a 

‘back yard blitz’. 

I also need to thank Sue Gray and Warren Moore for kindly 

offering to take care of our horses hooves each month, 

and a silent supporter for sponsoring one of our herd.  We 

are also thankful for the organisations whom have 

sponsored horses for a 12 month period - to Daylesford 

RSL, Count Charitable Foundation, the Bendigo Bank 

Trentham, MaxCap Group, Perpetual Ltd, and Pitcher 

Partners. Every dollar of every donation received goes 

back into the care and well being of our herd. 

There is still so much to do. Many challenges to meet and 

defeat. 

But we’re up for it. 

Our vision is to connect with and assist many more 

people from all walks of life - please visit our website and 

pass on our details to anyone you think that may benefit 

from walking “The Path of the Horse”. 

Dean Mighell



WHY HORSES?
I thought given this is our very first newsletter that I 

would start at the beginning. 

We all have many experiences in life, many are joyful and 

calm.  Other experiences can be difficult and challenging, 

and can affect our well being in a negative manner. 

Over time, it has been acknowledged that we can learn 

from nature – nature is an incredible resource that we can 

use to re-connect to our own truth and inner calm.  Yes! 

 We all do have an inner calm - but with some of us it is 

often hidden deep in ourselves.  Being with horses is one 

of nature’s gifts that can assist us with this healing. 

Horses know how to be completely at home in 

themselves.  They know how to be in harmony with a herd 

and the world around them.  They know how to play, be 

calm, be joyful and soothing to each other.  They also 

know how to communicate their boundaries. 

They don’t struggle with doubt or fear, or the critical inner 

voices that we live with every day – voices that say we’re 

not successful enough, smart enough, or attractive 

enough – or simply, that we are not enough.  Horses are 

wonderful teachers who help us to discover how to 

cultivate genuine peace, and experience a more, 

authentic connection with each other. 

Being with horses can often help us to learn what it is we 

are striving for. 

Our work with our clients always begins with 

‘Awareness’.  Being aware keeps us safe with our horses, 

but also keeps us safe in life. 

Horses are constantly aware.  They are prey animals, 

and over thousands of years they have had to learn to 

keep safe to stay alive – avoiding the danger of ever 

present predators.  If you have ever taken the time to 

watch a horse, or a herd, you would notice that even in 

the seemingly most calmest of times, their ears are still 

twitching, listening for sounds of possible danger, their 

rest time is more likely to be a doze than a deep sleep – 

although a couple of our herd snore like bears when 

they are feeling completely safe and relaxed! 

Being aware as a person is just as important as being 

aware as a horse.   

AWARENESS 

If you are aware you know what you do, how you do it, 

and that there are alternatives, and that you choose to be 

as you are.  Being aware of oneself helps you to respond 

rather than react to life’s experiences and situations. 

 Awareness allows us to become curious about what 

could be. 

I hope you have become a little curious about awareness. 

 If you would like to discover more about your own 

awareness, meeting with our herd in our environment 

could be your very first step to becoming fully aware of 

who you are. 

FOR SESSION INFORMATION AND PRICES, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
WWW.PATHOFTHEHORSE.COM.AU

http://www.pathofthehorse.com.au/


THANK YOU TO OUR 
VALUED SPONSORS
The Path of the Horse  simply wouldn’t happen without 

sponsorship.  We would like to thank all our sponsors who 

have donated valuable funds.  If you have a need for the 

following services, please contact our sponsors. 

DAYLESFORD RSL 

The RSL was founded in 1916 to provide comradeship and 

support to Australia’s veterans and their families.  The 

Daylesford RSL is open Monday to Sunday from 12pm to 

7pm.  The Daylesford RSL is found at 20 Vincent St, 

Daylesford. 

PITCHER PARTNERS - MELBOURNE 

Pitcher Partners are a major Melbourne Accounting, 

Advising and Auditor firm providing a broad range of 

services across accounting and business advisory, 

consulting and wealth management.  They pride 

themselves on providing exceptional client service, 

technical expertise and a caring working environment. 

COUNT CHARITABLE FOUNDATION (CCF) 

Count is one of Australia’s largest networks of 

accountant-based professional financial advisers with 

almost 300 accounting firms nationwide.  Count is 

recognised as a leader in the financial planning 

community. 

The Count Group established the CCF to support Count 

Group business owners in their philanthropic endeavours 

and help them make a significant difference within their 

own communities.  Since its inception, the Foundation 

has donated over $7m to Member nominated charities. 

MAXCAP GROUP 

The MaxCap Group is a market leader in the highly 

specialised area of commercial real estate debt and 

investment.  Since 1999 they have successfully managed 

in excess of $3bn of commercial real estate mortgages. 

 MaxCap is committed to service excellence, innovation 

and integrity. 

TRENTHAM & DISTRICTS COMMUNITY BANK 

The Bendigo Bank in Trentham is a great community 

asset providing face to face banking services to 

individuals, support for small business as well as large 

enterprises.  These services include savings accounts, 

home and personal loans, credit cards and insurance. 

 Since 2011 the Trentham Community Bank has 

contributed more than $100,000 to various community 

groups within the region. 

KYNETON DISTRICT TRAIL RIDERS 

The Kyneton and District Trail Riders Club meets on the 

last Sunday of every month to participate in a fun and 

well organised day out.  Find KDTRC on Facebook – new 

members welcome! 

PERPETUAL LIMITED 

Perpetual is an ASX-listed, diversified financial services 

company with a rich history dating back to 1886.  Across 

three businesses, Perpetual Investments, Perpetual 

Private and Perpetual Corporate Trust, Perpetual strives 

to grow clients’ wealth without losing sight of the most 

important aspect of investing – preserving client capital. 
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As a Registered Charity we always appreciate help with 

looking after our horses.  It costs approximately $3000 per 

annum to take of a horse, with feed and supplements, vet 

and dental checks, hoof care, rugs and other equipment. 

Sponsoring a horse helps us provide the support to the 

people who come to us – we have never turned away 

anyone irrespective of their capacity to pay. 

The support of our sponsors makes a massive difference. 

 Our Charity holds Deductible Gift Recipient status.  

SPONSOR A HORSE

MEET OUR HORSES

Badger Bundy

Grace Jessie

Montana & Belle Ben

Tex Rocky

Trigger George

BUNDY - HIS STORY
Our Bundy has been with Dean for 5 years now.  He has 

experienced loneliness and trauma in his life which has 

resulted in him preferring to be on his own, and he 

doesn’t quite fit in with the herd.  He prefers his own 

space, and meets people on his terms. 

Bundy has an amazing capacity to pick up on when 

people are battling PTS or trauma and it is at this time 

that he offers the most amazing care and support.  Bundy 

sees what we humans can’t and I like to think that his 

own harsh life experiences allows him to see people when 

they are battling within really hard. Bundy needs to be 

approached carefully and trust needs to be established. 

He is just like many of us who have experienced trauma. 

He just has a way of knowing and caring when we need 

him most. He is a really special horse and much loved. 

OSSIE – OUR ONE DOG 
WELCOMING PARTY! 


